DUCTION
The classicaltheory of the price level is sometimescalled the quantitytheory of money
or
the classicaltheory of aggregatedemand.It was developedin the latter part of the nineteenthcentury and the early part of the twentieth century,although early versions of the theory can be found in the work of David Hume, an eighteenth-century
Scottisheconomist.
Why be interestedin a theory that is now almost 200 yearsold? First of all, there are
some questionsto which the classicaltheory still provides very good answers.The most
important of theseis the classicalexplanationfor the causeof inflation, particularly
wherethe rateof inflationis, or hasbeenvery high, suchas in Brazil,Bolivia, Argentina,
or Israel. Classicaltheory works well in high-inflation countriesfor the sarnereasonrhat
Newton'stheory of gravity works well at velocitiesthat are well below the velocity
of
light. Both theoriesare wrong in somedimensions,but sometimesthosedimensionsare
not important.
The secondimportantreasonfor studyingthe classicaltheoryis that it can help you
understandhow modernintertemporalequilibrium theorieswork. Thesetheoriesbuild
on
the classicaltheory by being explicit about the factors that lead householdsand firms to
vary their demandsand suppliesfor labor through time. The classicaltheory makes
some
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unrealisticsimplifications,but it is a good idea to start with simple conceptsand learn
about the complicatedoneslater.
Last but not least,learning the classicaltheory of aggregatedemand and supply is
worthwhile becausethe classical theory has been incorporated into the neoclassical synthesis, the theory usedby almost all economicjournalists and policymakers to understand
today's economy.The neoclassicalsynüesis developedas economists tried to merge two
alternativelines of research.One line was initiated by John Maynard Keynes,who proposedan alternativeto the classical theory to explain how output and employment fluctuateduringboomsandrecessions.
A secondline of analysis,calledneoclassicalgrowth theory, developedthe classicaltheory of aggregatedemandand supply, and it was used to
determinethe economy'slong-run trend level of output. According to the neoclassical
synthesis,Keynesianeconomicsshould be used to describeyear-to-yearfluctuations in
employment,output, and inflation, but neoclassicalgrowth theory applies in the long run.

T H r T u r o R y o F T H ED E M A N DF o R M o r u e y
The classicaltheory of the price level, or classical theory of aggregate demand, is a hybrid that addsa theory of money to the classicaltheory of aggregatesupply, which we studied in Chapter4. To integratemoney into this theory,we begin with üe budget constraintof
a family in a static,one-periodeconomy,and we show how this constraint is alteredwhen a
family engagesin repeatednade through [ime, using money as a medium of exchange.
Txe H¡srontcAr DEvELopMENToF THETxrony
rhe classicaltheory of aggregatedemandis a modern name for the quantity theory of
money. The quantity theory of money was an attempt to explain how the generallevel of
prices is determined.It has a long history, dating back at least as far as David Hume .
(1711-1776), whose delightful essay,Of Mone¡ is still relevant to modern economics.
Later economistswho worked on the quantity theory include the American Irving Fisher
(1861-1941) and the English economistAlfred Marshall (1842-1924). The approach
taken in this chapteris basedon Marshall's work becauseit was Ma¡shall who fust argued
for an explicit treaÍnent of money using the framework of demand and supply.
Tne Txeonv oF THE D¡n¡nHo FoR MoNEy
Io understandwhy peopleuse money,the classicaltheoristsextendedtheir static theory

$Jl:,iT,lXlT*::i3,":fiT:::::"i'üi:T[:ili;,']:",T"$#"l;ffi
an additional purchaseof a commodity equals its marginal cost, so the classical theory of
the demandfor money argues;people 'demand money' up to the point where its marginal
benefit equalsits marginal cost. Money is a durable good that is not consumedthe way
butter or cheeseis consumed.Money is more like a television set or a refrigerator; it yields
a flow of servicesover time. A television set yields a flow of entertainment services,and

An Interviewwith Milton Friedman
The most influential modem figure in monetaryeconomicsis Milton
Friedman, formerly a professorat the University of Chicago and now
a feilow of the Hoover Institution at Stanford University. In the period immediately following World War II, the dominant paradigm
was Keynesianeconomics.Many of Keynes'followersarguedthat
money was relativelyunimportantas a determinantof inflation and
that, instead,inflation was causedby strongt¡adeunions.Friedman
was largelyresponsiblefor reviving the classicalidea that inflation is
causedby increasesin the quantityof money.His ideason moneyand
inflation appearin "The Quantity Theory of Money-a Restatement,"
in Studiesín the Quantity Theory of Money (University of Chicago Press,
1956).
You can find an interview with Milton Friedman,in which he discusses
contemporaryeconomicissuesranging from the role of governmentin society to monetary union in Europe,in The Region,the magazineof the
FederalReserveBank of Minneapolis.The interview is availableat
http://www.federalreserve.gov;
search:"Milton Friedman."

.

money yields a flow of exchangeseryicesthat increasethe convenienceof buying and
selling goods.The cost of holding moneyis the opportunitycost of forgoing consumption
of some other commodity; the marginal benefit is the additional usefulnessgained by having cash on hand to facilitate the processof exchange.
Let us examineboth the costsand beneñtsof holding money,beginning with the costs.
Our first task is to show how holding money can reducethe household'sability to buy
other commodities; we will examine the household'sbudget constraint in a monetary
economy.If householdscontinueto use money when holding money is costly, they must
be gaining some benefit. The classicaltheorists assumedthis beneht to be proportional to
üe volume of trade.

T CoNsrRAlNrs AND OppoRrurulty Cosr
Money imposesan opportunity cost becausethe decisionto use money reducesthe resourcesavailablefor other goods.In Chapter9, we discussthe opportunitiesfor borrowing and lending, and modify our analysisof the opportunity cost of holding money.But
for the moment, we assumethat money is the only assetavailableto householdsas a store
of wealth, In our simple model, the opportunity cost of holding money arisesfrom the fact

lil;ii ii tirc irc'usehoi,jcl.:i-'oscs
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Buocer Co¡¡srRnlxrstN A Srer¡cBnnreREcon¡omy
The type of economy we studied in Chapter4 is called a static tlarter economy. The
word "barter" meansthat commodities are directly exchangedfor one another without
the use of money.The word "static" meansthat the economylastsfor only one period of
time: agentsexchangelabor for commoditiesthey produceand consume,then the world
ends.
We can rewrite the budget constraintfaced by families in the static barter economy by
measuringeverythingin termsof dollarsinsteadof real commodities.Recall that p refers
to the moneyprice of commodities,and the symbol w is the money wage.
5.f
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Equation5.1 representsthe householdbudgetconstraintin a staticbartereconomy.In this
economy,no money changeshandsand no family usesmoney for trade,but moneycan be
usedas an accountingunit. To illustratehow this accountingdevice works, supposethat
you offered your labor servicesto a farmer who owns an orchard.The farmer offers ro pay
you $5.00per hour, and he sellshis applesfor $0.20 each.Ratherthan accept an
hour,
$5
you could well agreeto accept25 applesper hour. The real wage (wlP) in this economy
is
25 applesper hour; the money wage (w) is $5.00 per hour; and the price of commodities
(P) is $0'20 per apple.The budgetconstraintin the bartereconomy,given in
Equaüon5.1,
expressesrelative prices by quoting labor and commodities in terms of monev. even
though money is never usedin exchange.

ConsrRalrurs
tN A DyrunmtcMorrl¡ranyEconorr¡v
How would this budget constraintbe alteredin a world in which money must be usedin
exchange?The classicaltheoristsarguedthat sincethe typical householddoesnot buy
commodities at the sametime that it sells its labor, during an averageweek the household
has a reserveof cash on hand to facilitate the uneventiming ofpurchases and sales.
Consider a householdthat startsthe week with some cash on hand. We call this the
household'ssupply of money.The householdearnsincome eachweek and makesroutine
purchases,such as groceries,movie tickets,or restaurantmeals.Perhapsthe household
is
also savinga little money eachweek to pay for a vacationin July. Becauseof the coming
vacation,the householdendsthe week holding more cashthan it beganwith. We call the
cash held at the end of the week the household's"demand for money." If we measuredthe
cashheld by this particularhousehold,we would seethat it increasessteadilyfrom August
through June as the householdsavesfor its vacationand then decreasesagain in July as
the householdspendsits savings.
The economyas a whole consistsof many householdsjust like the one we described.
Someof thesehouseholdsaccumulatecashto buy cars,somepay for christmas gifts, and
othersfinance weddings.Becausethesehouseholdsall plan io spendtheir accumulated
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cash at different points in time, on averagewe see that the cash held acrossthe whole
economy at the end of the week is equal to the cashheld at the beginningBy separatingpurchasesand salesat points in time, the classical theory explicitly
models production and exchangeas an ongoing dynamic processrather than as static
episodes.To formally model this idea, we need to make a changeto the household's budget constraint.
5,2
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Equation5.2 addstwo additionalterms to the budgetconstraintof a barter economy.Ms
representsthe money that the householdowns at the beginning of the week; we call this
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money that the householdowns at the end of the week. We call this the household'sd¿mandfor moneybecauseit representscash that the householdchoosesto keep on hand
at the end of the week-money that will be used to buy and sell commodities in the
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N:lffi
cision to keep cashon hand from one week to the next reducesthe funds that the household has availableto spendon producedgoods. Becausethe household'ssupply of
money could be used to purchaseadditional commodities, the decision to hold money
imposes an opportunity cost on the household. The lost opportunity that arises from
holding money is the additionalutility that could have been gained by purchasingadditional commodities.

THr Be¡¡enr oF HoLDING MoNEY
If householdscontinue to hold money, and if that money imposesa cost, then money must
also yield a benefit. To classicaltheorists, this benefit was the advantagethat comes from
being more easily able to exchangecommoditieswith other householdsin the economy;
in other words, money is a generally acceptablemedium of exchange.
Considerthe processof exchangein a barter economy.Supposethat an individual is a
seller of good X and a buyer of good I; we will call him Mr. Jones. For example, good X
might be an economicslecture and good Y might be a hai¡cut. In the barter economy,Mr'
Jonesmust find a secondindividual, Mr. Smith, who wants both to sell good Y and to buy
good X. This problem is called the double coincidence of wants; it implies that in a barter
economy,it would be necessaryfor Mr. Jones,if he wants a haircut, to find a barber who
wants to hear an economicslecture.Exchangeis greatly simplified if everyoneagreeson a
commodity that they will acceptin exchange,not for its own sake,but becauseby convention otherswill also acceptthis commodity. This is the pu¡poseof money.
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Classicaltheoristsarguedthat the stockof moneythat the averagehouseholdneeds
at
any point in time is proportionalto the dollar valueof its demandfor commodities.
Households that purchasea highervalueof commoditieseachweek will on averageneed
to keep
more cashon hand.The constantofproportionalitybefweenthe averagestock
ofcash held
by the householdduring the week and the value of its flow demandfor commodities
is
called the propensity to hold money, and it is representedin the demandfor
money equation by the symbol,t.
5.3
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Notice that the demandfor money in the classicaltheory is the relationship
between a
stock (money on hand) and a flow (weekly purchasesof commodities).
The theory predicts that a personwho eams$200 per week wilr on averagecarry half
as much cashand
keep halfthe checkingaccountbalancesas a personwho earns
$400 dollarsper week.Be_
causethe theory describesthe relationshipbetweena stock and a flow, the
constantft has
units of time: the number of weeksof income that the averagefamily
carries in the form
of money. using a measureof money caltedMl (mainly cash and checking
accounts),the
propensityto hold money in the postwarUnited Stateshas beenequal
to l0 weeks (of income) on average,although ,t has been falling since the end of world war
IL

A c c n ¡ c e T E D E M A N D A N D T H E D E M A N D A N D Suppl-yoF MoNEy

'

Ihe classical theoristsusedthe classicaltheory of the demand for money
to explain more
than the use of cashin exchange.By putting a theory of the demandfor
money together
with the assumptionthat the quantity of money demandedis equal
to the quantity of
money supplied, they explained the quantity of commodities demanded
by householdsat
a given price level. This relationship between the aggregatedemand for commodities
and
the price level is calredthe "classicaltheory of aggregatedemand.',

Fnon¡ Moruey DEMAND To A THEoRy oF THEpR¡ce
L¡vel
A critical step in the developmentof the classicaltheory of aggregatedemand
is the assumptionthat the quantity of money demandedis alwaysequal to ihe quantity
of money
supplied.To understandthe logic behind this assumption,,uppor" insiea¿
that, on average,householdshold more casheachweek than they need to buy and
sell commodities.
when a householdfinds that it has more money on hand than it needs,it
can plan to buy
more commoditiesthan it would purchaseduring a normal week. But although
a single
household can reduce its money holdings by planning to buy more
commodities, the
community as a whole cannotreduceits money holdings in this way. Every
attempt to buy
a commodity by one householdmust necessarilylead to an accumulation
in the cashheld
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by another.For the community as a whole, the demandfor money must always be equal
deto
be
used
can
its
supply
its supply.The fact that the demandfor money must equal
vetop a ifr"ory of how the aggregatedemandfor commodities varies with the nominal
price.tiris relationshipbetweenprice and the flow of GDP demandedis calledthe classical aggregate demand curve.
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Equation5.4 illustratesthe classicalaggregatedemandcurve.It is derivedfrom Equaof
tion 5.3 by making the assumptionthat the demandfor money is equal to the supply
Figure
money aná .earrangingterms to write the price level on one side of the equation.
the
5.1 giaphs this equation,plotting the price of commodities on the vertical axis and
graph
Figure
in
quuntity of commoditiesáemandedon the horizontal axis' Although the
term is
the
sense
the
in
curve
a
demand
not
it
is
curve,
demand
aggregate
an
called
5. I is
have
used in microeconomic theory. It is an equationthat showshow the price level would
quantity of
to be relatedto the level of GDP if the quantity of money demandedand the
left to
money supplied were equal.As we move along the aggregatedemand curve from
is proright,itre nominal value óf GDP is constant.Since the quantity of money demanded
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portionalto nominalGDP,each
point along the aggregate
demandcurveis associatedwith
the same demandfor money.The
positioi of the cuive is ¿etermine¿
by the quantity of
money demandedat each point on
the curve being exactry .quut to
iir. nominal money
supply'At everypoint on the crassicar
uggr"gu* demandcurve,the quantity
of money de_
mandedand the quantityof money,rppii".O?r.
To understandwhy the uggt.gát"
"quul.
¿"-un¿.u*rslopes
downward,supposethat the price
thequantirv
of

co-mioditi"rJ",nr"i"¿

is atrf. If thepricewererofa, ro
::::f:
to family
theaverage
¿,
in theeconomywourdhavemor"
cushon hanáthanit neededto buy
commodities
duringtheweekbecause
excessdollarswourdnow beableto
frnancea greater
flow of transactions.
EachfamiJywoulJ of i" J*r""te
its
excess
cash
by
pranningto pu¡_
chaseadditional
commodities.
Thus,tt .óono*y experiences
an
increase
in theaggregate
quantityof commodities
demanded,
and" theffigate demandcurveslopes
downwa¡d.
InvlrucFlsHrnANDTHEVeloclry
oF CtRcurATtoN
The theory of aggregatedemand,
as we have describedit so far,
was developedin Cam_
bridge, England,by Arfred Marshat.
a, ,l"riit , sametime, Irving
Fisher of yare uni_
versity worked on a parater deveropment
t¡ailea ro similar;"".d;;r.
A key compo_
nent of Fisher'sversionis a concepicalle¿
t¡e velocity of circulation. This
measuresthe
averagenumber of times that the
stock of money circuratesin t¡"
and it is de_
fined as the ratio of the average
value of transactionsper unit of
"ronon'y,
time
to the nominal stock
of money'In the folrowing formula,
v i, tr," u"lo.ity of circulation,p
ir-tt price level, r
is the number of transaction,p".
uni,
"
r"¿ rz6 is the stock of money.
"iri.",
5.5
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As it stands,Equation5.5 is a definition
of v. To makethisinto an operational
theory
quantitytheoristsmakelwo extra
assumptions.
Thefirst is thatr, trr" uu"rugenumber
transactions
of
perunit of time,canb" upproximaiea
uy ,"ul uggr"gutlJ"-uno for goodsand
services,rD. The secondis that vis
a c";;;;1. using th;;
assumprions,
we
canw¡iteFisher'sversionof thequantity
tfrro.yu, follows: "á¿i,i"""i
5.6
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If you compareEquation5.6,which
comesfrom Fisher,sversionof thequantity
the_
ory' with the cambridee
0r thetheoryfrom Equation5.4,you
.ver¡io1
w'r seethatif we
letv : l/k, thetwo the=ories
readto d;;';q;ation
for aggregare
demand.we w'r now
this equationandseehowit canu" ur.á
to exprainrheclassicartheoryof theprice
i#j".'"

